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Coverage problem

• Internet coverage very high in European countries

– But differences across countries

• Still, a proportion of the population without access

• People with Internet access differ from those without it 

– In terms of age, income and education
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– In terms of age, income and education

– Weighting not enough to correct for bias

• In order to use Internet to survey the general population, different 
possibilities

– Mixed-mode surveys 

– Provide Internet access to non-Internet units

• Knowledge panel (USA), LISS panel (NL)

• GIP (Germany), ELIPSS (France)



Non participation and non response problem

• Providing Internet access can solve the coverage problem

• But problem of representativeness still possible

– If the non-Internet unit refuse to participate even if provided with Internet 
access

– Some empirical evidence supports this hypothesis

– Leenheer & Scherpenzeel (2013): recruitment rates for the non-Internet 
households (35%) were much lower than those for households with Internet 
access (84%)

• Getting in the panel ≠ answering each single survey

– Non response in each survey may also be correlated with previous Internet 
access

– Attrition too

• Necessary to study representativeness even for probability-based 
panels providing Internet access 

– Done in previous research for Knowledge panel, LISS...

– Overall, representativeness quite good



Additional gain

• Providing Internet access increases a lot the cost 
– Material, installation, but also preparation, recruitment procedure, etc

• If non coverage is quite low in a country, and non participation + non 
response is higher for non-Internet units, we can wonder:

What is the exact gain of providing the access?

Is it worth the extra costs?Is it worth the extra costs?

Would the representativeness of the probability-based panels be (much) lower

if not providing the equipment to non-internet units?

• Previous research on this
– Leenheer & Scherpenzeel (2013): “The research question is whether providing non-

Internet households with a means of Internet access, which requires a substantial 
investment, significantly improves the quality of an Internet panel”

• Our study:
– Different country: France

– Different panel: ELIPSS



ELIPSS panel

• Part of the Data, Infrastructure, Methods of Investigation in the 
Social Sciences and Humanities (DIME-SHS) project, led by 
Sciences Po 

• Probability-based Internet panel, inviting researchers to submit 
survey projects during calls for proposals

• A scientific committee evaluates the applications on the 
project’s research purpose

• Commercial use excluded

• Pilot started in 2012 and consisted of 1,039 panel members



ELIPSS panel

• Differs from others

– Tablets and a 3G connection are offered to all panel members, and 
not just to those who did not previously have Internet access

– All ELIPSS panellists use the same device and browser to answer 
questionnairesquestionnaires

– No additional monthly incentives

• Can create differences from previous studies



How to define Internet access?

• To study the gain in a probability-based online panel 
of providing an Internet connection to units who 
previously had no Internet access

• We need to define “no previous Internet access”!!

What is it to have Internet access?



How to define Internet access?

What is it to have Internet access?



How to define Internet access?

How to define Internet access in the frame of a web panel?



Information we use to define Internet access

• Two sources

– Recruitment: one person in the household was asked questions about the 

household computer and Internet equipment

– First survey (December 2012 - March 2013) about Internet access and digital 

practices, before joining the ELIPSS panel

• Information not always the same for a given unit in both sources• Information not always the same for a given unit in both sources

– Respondent during the recruitment phase may be different from the panellist

– Formulations of the questions slightly different

– Possible that the situation changed

– Measurement errors

– We crossed the two sources of information 

– For this presentation, we focus on the Priority Survey definition
• Use information from the survey as main source

• Complete with recruitment for whose who did not answer the survey

• Advantage:  information comes from the panellist, more recent information

• Other ways of crossing information lead to differences in results



Number of additional panelists

• As a reference: 14.5% of the 18-75 year-olds do not have 

Internet in metropolitan France (2013 ICT survey)

• Proportion of non-Internet units

Accept Internet Freq. %

Household level (n=1334) Yes 1176 88.2

No 158 11.8

D
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 step

• Out of the 76 answering the 1st survey

– 31 still connecting to Internet everyday or almost � Coverage ≠ 

usage

– 25 connecting from home… � difficulty defining access

Sign agreement (n=1036) Yes 938 90.5

No 98 9.5

Answer 1st survey (n=939) Yes 863 91.9

No 76 8.1

D
ecreasin

g
 each

 step



Participation in surveys

• Participation of invited panelists in the different surveys, differentiating between Internet 

(“access”) and non-Internet (“no access”) units

• High participation overall

• But proportions who finished the survey systematically lower for the non-Internet units

• Not more loyal (≠ LISS, because incentives also ≠ ?)

• No trend over time



Representativeness

• Definition: a group G is representative with respect to variable i
(e.g. gender) if the distribution of the variable i in G is similar to 
the one in the population of interest

• Compare characteristics of the whole group of panellists and 
respondents of selected surveys with the population of interest 

– On primary and secondary socio-demographics variables

• Population of interest approximated with 2012 French LFS 
(selecting 18-75 year olds)

• Compute Chi2 distance between each group and the target 
population



Distance Chi2

Except “deprived” area, the Chi2 distance is

different in the group without Internet access

Large differences from 

survey to survey

Some differences between 

panel and surveys



Distance Chi2

Clear that non-Internet units 

differ from  Internet units

Including non-Internet units 

improves representativeness



Conclusions

• Difficulty defining Internet access

– Within “non-Internet” units, 41% connected everyday 
and 33% connected from home

– Access ≠ usage ≠ using it for answering surveys

• Low number of extra units• Low number of extra units

– Linked to high coverage

– Small size of the pilot panel

• These units are participating less in the different 
surveys

– Lower participation 

– In fact 2 groups: one very loyal and one not



Conclusions

• But these units are different on most socio-
demographic aspects

• Non-Internet group more different from the general 
population for a majority of variables
– gender, employment status, level of urbanization, home – gender, employment status, level of urbanization, home 

ownership, age, marital status, household size 

• For a few key variables, non-Internet units are closer 
to the general population
– Education, being in a couple, (nationality)

– For these variables, complete sample closer to general 
population than sample of Internet units only

– Improves representativeness



Conclusions

• So should future panels provide Internet access?

– If they can afford it, it can improve a little the 
representativeness

– Defining who is considered a non-Internet unit would be 
crucial

– However, it seems reasonable to think about panels which 
would be probability based but not provide access to units would be probability based but not provide access to units 
without Internet

• Decision also depends

– on the Internet coverage in the country of interest

– on the size of the panel

• Fixed costs for including non-Internet units are high, so if the panel 
is larger it may be more worth it to face them



Thank you for your attention!
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